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Abstract

Bycom paringtheneutrinospectram easured bySNO and SuperK am iokande,

weobtain inequalitiesbetween theratiosofobserved rateto SSM rateforthe

two experim ents. These inequalities apply to a possibly energy-dependent

reduction ofthe SSM ux and to the case ofneutrino oscillations. W e use

them to exam ine the relationship between the two experim entsexpected for

theM SW and \Just-So" oscillation scenarios.
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Two high statisticssolarneutrino experim entswillbecom ing on linein thenearfuture.
SuperKam iokande(SK)[1]expectsto begin taking data in Aprilof1996,and theSudbury
Neutrino Observatory (SNO)[2]in Novem ber1996.Both experim entswillobserveonly the
8B neutrinos,and they expectaboutten eventsaday instead oftheoneeventseen every few
days in current experim ents. Thus they willprovide accurate determ inations ofthe solar
neutrino interaction ratesand ofthespectralshapeofthe�nalstateelectrons[3].

Here we willuse a m ethod we devised earlier[4]to com pare the neutrino spectra that
areactually being m easured by the two experim ents,and to derive relationsbetween their
totalrates.

SuperKam iokandecandetectallthreeavorsofneutrinosthroughelasticscatteringwith
atom icelectrons,� e! � e.In principleitissensitiveto neutrinosofthelowestenergy,but
in practiceitislim ited becauseofbackgroundsfrom naturalradioactivity.Thecorrelation
between the electron and the neutrino energy is poor because high energy neutrinos can
producesoftscattered electrons.

OneoftheprinciplereactionsatSNO isthecharged-currentprocess�ed ! ppe,which
issensitive only to �e. The correlation between the electron and neutrino energy ism uch
betterthan thatofthe elastic scattering| since the two-proton system isrelatively heavy,
the electron tends to carry o� m ost ofthe neutrino energy. However,this reaction has a
threshold of1.442 M eV,and so itisnotsensitive to very low energy neutrinos.

A generalexpression fortotalratescan be written in term softhe 8B ux �(E �)from
thestandard solarm odel(SSM ),an electron-neutrino \survivalprobability" P(E �),and an
experim entalcrosssection � as

R =
Z

P(E �)�(E �)�(E�)dE � : (1)

Thefunction P(E �)param eterizesany,possibly energy-dependent,di�erencesbetween the
SSM ux and the onethatisactually m easured on Earth.These include overallreduction
ofneutrino uxesdueto solarphysicsand energy-dependentlossofux dueto oscillations
into sterile neutrinos.Allexperim entalparam etersarehidden in thecrosssection � which
involves a convolution over an energy resolution function,a detection e�ciency,and the
theoreticalcrosssection. The electron energy resolution forSNO isratherclose to thatof
Super Kam iokande,�E =E at 10 M eV is about 10{12% . The detection e�ciency above
triggerthreshold is very close to 100% forboth experim ents. In this analysis we willuse
the sam e param eters for both experim ents: 11% for the energy resolution and a perfect
e�ciency with a 5 M eV triggerthreshold.Forthe � ed theoreticalcrosssection,we use the
resultofRef.[5].

Sincethefunctions��(E�)areknown quantitiesin both experim ents,wecom paretheir
shapesby de�ning

fSK (E �)�
��(�ee;E �)

R

��(�ee;E �)dE �

;

fSN O (E �)�
��(SNO;E�)

R

��(SNO;E�)dE �

; (2)

which areplotted in Fig.1.Now,letuswrite
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TABLE I. Dependenceof� on theenergy resolution ofSNO and SuperK am iokande.

SNO resolution

0:10 0:11 0:12

SK 0:10 0:569 0:575 0:581

resolution 0:11 0:566 0:572 0:578

0:12 0:563 0:569 0:575

fSK (E �)= �fSN O (E �)+ r(E �); (3)

and m axim ize the constant � subject to the condition thatthe rem ainder function r(E �)
beeverywhere positive.Thevalueobtained,� = 0.57,ism ainly controlled by thebehavior
ofthe crosssectionsatthe upperend ofthe 8B spectrum : the crosssection forelastic �e
scatteringriseslinearlywith theneutrinoenergy,butthatforthecharged-currentinteraction
atSNO risesm uch m ore quickly. A consequence ofthisbehavioristhatvariationsatthe
low energy end,such aschangesin thetriggerthresholdsand e�ciencies,have no e�ecton
� to �rstorder;they a�ect� only indirectly through a sm allchangein thenorm alization of
��. Thiscan be seen in Table 1,where we have listed the valuesof� fordi�erentenergy
resolutionsforthetwo experim ents.

Now,wedrop theterm r(E �),m ultiply both sidesof(3)with P(E �),and integrateover
E �.Thisgivesusan inequality between thetotalratesofthetwo experim ents.Recognizing
thedenom inatorsin (2)to betherespective SSM rates,weexpresstheinequality in term s
ofthe ratios ofobserved to SSM event rates for either oscillations ofsolar �e into sterile
neutrinos,orforan energy dependent reduction ofthe solar�e ux. W e de�ne forSuper
Kam iokandeand SNO

y �
R(SK)

R SSM (SK)
; x �

R(SNO)

R SSM (SNO)
; (4)

and obtain our�rstinequality:

(I) y � �x (5)

Next,letusconsiderthe case ofoscillationsof�e into an active neutrino,i.e.,�� or��.
TherateforSNO rem ainsunchanged,butthatforSuperKam iokandem ustbem odi�ed by
theadditionalneutral-currentscattering contributionscom ing from �� and ��:

R(SK)=
Z �

P ��(�ee;E �)+ (1� P)��(��e;E �)
�

dE � ;

=
Z

[0:85P(E �)+ 0:15]��(�ee;E �)dE � ; (6)

where,�(��e;E �) is the com m on cross section for ��e and ��e scattering. To obtain the
second line,we have m ade the substitution �(��e;E �) = 0:15�(�ee;E �),which is a very
good approxim ation in the energy range underconsideration [6]. Itallowsusto write the
ratio oftheactualSuperKam iokanderateto theSSM prediction in thegeneralform
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y = (1� �)
Z

P(E �)fSK (E �)dE � + � (7)

� =
�

0; oscillation into sterileneutrinos
0:15; oscillation into activeneutrinos

(8)

M aking useofEq.(3)we�nd thegeneralinequality

y � (1� �)�x+ � (9)

which includesEq.(5)when � = 0,and givesusoursecond inequality

(II) y � 0:85�x + 0:15 (10)

foroscillationsinto activeneutrino specieswhen � = 0:15.
The inequalities (I) and (II) are represented graphically in Fig.2 with the ratio y as

ordinate and the ratio x as abscissa. Com binations ofobservations from the two experi-
m entscan berepresented by pointsin thediagram ;when experim entalerrorsaretaken into
account,thepointsbecom eregions.

Inequality (I)requiresthatallobserved regionslie above the line y = �x; (� = 0:57).
Since this inequality has been derived under generalconditions with few assum ptions re-
garding solarorneutrino physics,allpointsbelow thelineareunphysical.Putanotherway,
experim entalobservationsfalling below thelinewould im ply a fundam entalerrorin present
theoriesofthesun and solarneutrinos.

Inequality (II)de�nesa region above the line y = 0:85�x + 0:15;(� = 0:57).which is
displaced vertically above y = �x by 0.15 and hasa 15% sm allerslope. Allpointsabove
thisline are consistent with allsolutionsto the solarneutrino problem ,solarphysics and
oscillationsinto activeorsterileneutrinos.Pointslying between thetwo linesareconsistent
with solarphysics and oscillationsinto sterile neutrinos;therefore should the results from
SuperKam iokande and SNO fallwithin thisregion,we willbeable to rule outoscillations
into active neutrinosand predicta sm allerneutral-currentsignalin SNO than expected in
theSSM .

W ecan representthepresentm easurem entsfrom Kam iokandeII,nam ely,y = 0:51� 0:07
asa horizontalband in the diagram .W ithin statisticaluctuations,theobservationsfrom
SuperKam iokandeareexpected to fallinsidethisband.

There are various�ts [7{11]to the existing solarneutrino data based upon the M SW
m echanism and theJust-So oscillations,and itisusefulto see how they arerepresented in
our plot. The \sm allangle" M SW solution can be characterized by an electron survival
probability

P(E �)= e
� C =E �; (11)

wheretheconstantC isproportionalto theproductofsin22� tim es�m 2 and iscloseto 10
M eV in m agnitude. In the standard �m 2{sin22� oscillation param eterspace,the allowed
sm all-angleregion can berepresented in a log-log plotofconstant-probability (orconstant-
rate) contours by a series ofparallellines each corresponding to a di�erent value for the
product�m 2sin22�;in ourSuperKam iokandevsSNO rateplot,each ofthese linesm aps
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intoasinglepointin thex-y rate-space,which representsaspeci�crateforeach experim ent.
Aswem ovefrom onelineto anotherin theparam eterspace,thesinglepointsin rate-space
m ap outa line.

To determ ine the equation forthisline,we considersm allchangesin the param eterC
around thevalueC0 = 10 M eV.Thesurvivalprobability can then bewritten

P(E �)= e
� (C 0+ � C )=E �

� (1� �C=E �)e
� C 0=E �; (12)

where �C isassum ed to be m uch sm allerthan E �. Both y and x are now linearin �C,
which can beelim inated to givea straightline

y = (1� �)B x+ (1� �)A + �; (13)

whereA and B arecalculableconstants:

B = B SK =B SN O ; A = A SK � A SN O B ;

A SK ;SN O =
Z

e
� C 0=E �fSK ;SN O (E �)dE �

B SK ;SN O =
Z

1

E �
e
� C 0=E �fSK ;SN O (E �)dE � : (14)

Theappropriatelinesevaluated using(11)instead ofitslinearapproxim ation (12)areshown
in Fig.2 as thin solid lines passing through the point (1,1),as required. The upper line
(� = 0:15)isforoscillation in toactiveneutrinosand thelowerline(� = 0)isforoscillation
in to sterile neutrinos. These two lines are only very slightly curved,indicating that the
approxim ation (12)isvalid fora widerangeofvaluesforC.

The\largeangle" M SW solution hasan electron-neutrino survivalprobability

P(E �)= sin2� (15)

which isindependentofenergyand �m 2.Thusitm apsverticallinesin param eterspaceinto
singlepointsin rate-space,and aswem ovefrom onelinetoanotherthepointsin rate-space
trace a line. Using the above survivalprobability in the expression forx and y,we obtain
theequation ofthelineas

y = (1� �)x+ �: (16)

Itisastraightlinethatalwayspassesthroughthepoint(1,1)correspondingtonooscillations,
and becom esy = x in thesterilecase(� = 0).Itisplotted in Fig.2 asthedot-dashed lines
fortheactiveand sterilecases.

In theJust-So solution,theelectron neutrino survivalprobability isgiven by

P(E �)= 1� sin22� sin2
 

�m 2L

4E �

!

: (17)

The value of�m 2 m ust be chosen to yield an oscillation length ofthe sam e order asthe
Earth{Sun distanceL.Thus,forsom eenergy E 0 within thespectrum ofsolarneutrinos
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�m 2L

4E 0

= (n + 1

2
)� : (18)

Letting �m 2 = A � 10� 11 eV 2 and m easuring E � in M eV,we can express the y and x

coordinatesas

y = 1� (1� �)sin22�
Z

sin2
� 1:90A

E �

�

fSK dE � (19)

x = 1� sin22�
Z

sin2
� 1:90A

E �

�

fSN O dE � (20)

Forspeci�c valuesof�m 2,orA,the two integrals can be integrated num erically. Again,
elim inating sin22� from the two equationsgivesusa linearrelationship between x and y.
Assin22� isvaried from 0 to 1,the point(x;y)traces a straightline starting from (1;1)
and endsata point(x0;y0)with x0 > 0 and dependenton the value of�m 2. By varying
also �m 2,the entire param eter space is m apped into �nite regions in Fig.3: oscillations
into active neutrinosgive rise to the area enclosed by the solid curve and oscillationsinto
sterile neutrinosgive rise to the one enclosed by the dotted curve. A pointfalling outside
thesetwo regionscannotbeexplained using theJust-So oscillations.

So far,these linesand closed regionswe have discussed representthe entire param eter
spacewithin theindividualapproxim ations.Existingdatafrom Kam iokandeII,theChlorine
experim ent,and the two gallium experim entsGALLEX and SAGE favorcertain rangesof
the oscillation param eters. For this we use the global�t ofRef.[9]for the sm all- and
large-angleM SW solutions(thelarge-anglesolution forsterileneutrinoshasbeen ruled out
according to this �t) and the result ofRef.[10]for the Just-So solution (depending on
the how the �tting isdone,the sterile case can also be rule outhere,see [10]fordetails).
Both analysestook into consideration theoreticaluncertainties.Theallowed regionsat95%
con�dence from these constraints on the SNO and Super Kam iokande rates are shown in
both Fig.2 and 3 asheavy black linesand shaded patches.

By considering theoverlap oftheregionscorresponding to di�erentsolarneutrino solu-
tions,we can anticipate the im plicationsofm easurem ents to be m ade by SNO and Super
Kam iokande.

Our�rstobservation isthatthe Just-So solutionsoccupy the largestarea in the rate-
spaceofthetwo experim entsand arethereforethem ostdi�cultonesto ruleout.From the
totalratesofSNO and SuperKam iokandealone,itwould bepractically im possibleto rule
outthe Just-So oscillationswithoutalso ruling outboth the sm all-and large-angle M SW
solutions.There isonly a very sm allwindow with x <� 0:16 and 0:15 � y <� 0:25 foractive
neutrinos,or0 � y <� 0:15 forsterile neutrinos,in which thisispossible. In contrast,the
large-and sm all-angle M SW solutions occupy zero area in rate-space. This m akes them
extrem ely sensitiveto theSuperKam iokandeand SNO m easurem ents:thedata pointm ust
fallsrighton top ofoneofthelinesin Fig.2,to within experim entaluncertainty.

Oursecond observation isthatfrom thetotalratesalone,itwould bedi�cultto distin-
guish between thelarge-and sm all-angleM SW solutionsatthe3-� level.Thesolarneutrino
rateofSuperKam iokandeisabout50 tim esthatofKam iokandeII;in about�veyearsSu-
perKam iokande willhave accum ulated 50 tim esasm uch data asthe presentKam iokande
II.This translatesinto a factorofseven in the statisticaluncertainty so thatthe ratio of
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observed to SSM rate forSuperKam iokande willhave a 1� uncertainty of�0:01 (instead
of�0:07 for Kam iokande II),provided that it is not lim ited by system atic uncertainties.
On theotherhand,Fig.2 showsthatthem axim um distancein they direction between the
large-and sm all-angle linesare only about0.02.Itwould be easierto distinguish between
the sterile and the active case ofthe M SW solutions,especially ifboth experim ents yield
ratesthatareno largerthan abouthalftheirSSM values.

W ith the help from the four existing experim ents, som e ofthese di�culties m ay be
overcom e.Forexam ple,depending on wherethefuturedata pointfalls,wem ay beableto
distinguish thelarge-angleM SW solution foractiveneutrinos(theshortheavy black linein
Fig.2 and 3)from thesm all-angleonebutprobably notfrom theJust-So solution.

Im plicationsobtained from ratem easurem entscan betested by exam iningthespectraof
recoilelectronsobserved in both SuperKam iokandeand SNO.Although thedi�erencestend
to be rathersubtle,the com bination ofhigh statisticsand the \norm alized spectralratio"
m ethod [3]should enableustodistinguish between activeand sterileneutrinos.In addition,
the Just-So solution is m uch m ore sensitive to the BOREXINO experim ent [12]than to
eitherSuperKam iokande orSNO because ofthem onenergetic 7Belines.Thisshould help
usseparatetheJust-So oscillationsfrom theM SW solutions.

Thisworkwassupported in partbytheU.S.Departm entofEnergyGrantNo.DE-FG03-
96ER40943.Theauthorswould liketo thank GeneBeierand Hank Sobelforproviding the
experim entalparam etersforSNO and SuperKam iokande.Oneoftheauthors(SPR)would
like to thank Geo�rey W estand the LosAlam osNationalLaboratory fortheirhospitality
atthe1995 Sum m erW orkshop and Plam en Krastev fora conversation which initiated this
work.
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FIG .1. Thenorm alized shapesof�� forSNO and SuperK am iokande.

FIG .2. The M SW solutions in the Super K am iokande-SNO rate-space. The inequalities (I)

and (II)dividethe rate-space into three regionslabeled \allowed by (I)and (II)",\(I)only",and

\forbidden". The sm all-angle M SW solution m ustlie on the solid thin lines and the large-angle

solution m ust lie on the dot-dashed lines. The upperpair is for oscillation into active neutrinos

and the lower pairforsterile neutrinos. Boundsfrom existing data are represented by the heavy

black lines. The patches ofshaded areas are bounds from the Just-So solution,shown here for

com parison.

FIG .3. TheJust-So solutionsin theSuperK am iokande-SNO rate-space.Theregion bounded

by the thin solid and dotted curvesare thesolution spacesforJust-So oscillationsinto active and

sterile neutrinosrespectively.Seealso Fig.2.
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